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The contact strength, adhesion and friction, between graphene and an incommensurate crys-
talline substrate such as h-BN depends on their relative alignment angle θ. The well established
Novaco-McTague (NM) theory predicts for a monolayer graphene on a hard bulk h-BN crystal face
a small spontaneous misalignment, here θNM ' 0.45 degrees which if realized would be relevant to
a host of electronic properties besides the mechanical ones. Because experimental equilibrium is
hard to achieve, we inquire theoretically about alignment or misalignment by simulations based
on dependable state-of-the-art interatomic force fields. Surprisingly at first, we find compelling
evidence for θ = 0, i.e., full energy-driven alignment in the equilibrium state of graphene on h-
BN. Two factors drive this deviation from NM theory. First, graphene is not flat, developing on
h-BN a long-wavelength out-of-plane corrugation. Second, h-BN is not hard, releasing its contact
stress by planar contractions/expansions that accompany the interface moire´ structure. Repeated
simulations by artificially forcing graphene to keep flat, and h-BN to keep rigid, indeed yield an
equilibrium misalignment similar to θNM as expected. Subsequent sliding simulations show that
friction of graphene on h-BN, small and essentially independent of misalignments in the artificial
frozen state, strongly increases in the more realistic corrugated, strain-modulated, aligned state.
INTRODUCTION
Graphene, h-BN, MoS2, and other materials provide
strong 2D monolayers of great importance in physics and
technology. Practical use of such monolayers generally re-
quires deposition on a substrate, often a crystal surface.
Understanding the alignment, adhesion and friction be-
tween the two is instrumental to that end. The monolayer
2D graphene lattice and that of a substrate such as h-BN
are generally incommensurate – not related through a
rational fraction. That situation may lead to structural
lubricity (sometimes called superlubricity), involving the
possible vanishing of static friction and smooth sliding in
the absence of defects.[1] On the other hand, the theory
of incommensurate epitaxy, developed long ago in the
context of adsorbed rare gas monolayers by Novaco &
McTague[2, 3] and others,[4, 5] predicted a striking struc-
tural effect – immediately confirmed experimentally[6]
– consisting of a small spontaneous misalignment an-
gle θ= θNM of the adsorbed monolayer as a whole rela-
tive to the substrate axes. Such misalignment influences
the contact strength between lattices with several conse-
quences including a change of friction, as recently found
in a different context.[7]
As of now however, a sharp assessment of the equi-
librium alignment or misalignment and of the friction of
graphene on pertinent substrates, such as h-BN, Cu, and
others, is missing. Existing experimental work with h-
BN deposited graphene[8–10] is abundant, and a variety
of observed deposition angles are reported. Generally, it
appears that the deposition history and kinetics domi-
nates the relative angle much more than subtle energy
differences connected with misalignment. The precision
of the observed self-rotation of micron sized graphene
flakes on h-BN towards small angles after annealing[8] is
limited to θ < 0.7◦. Most experiments concerning equi-
librium alignment near θ= 0 remain inconclusive in this
respect. The question whether the equilibrium graphene
geometry is aligned or misaligned with h-BN or other
substrates must therefore be resolved theoretically.
According to Novaco-McTague[3] the predicted equi-
librium misalignment angle between an adsorbed mono-
layer and an underlying substrate lattice is generally
nonzero and equal to
θNM = arccos
(
1 + ρ2 (1 + 2δ)
ρ [2 + δ (1 + ρ2)]
)
(1)
where ρ = as/aC , with as the lattice constant of the
hard substrate and aC the lattice constant of the ad-
sorbed layer. The misalignment depends on the ratio of
the sound velocities cL and cT of longitudinal acoustic
(LA) and transverse acoustic (TA) phonon modes of the
adsorbed layer through the parameter
δ = (cL/cT )
2 − 1 . (2)
Importantly, there will only be a misalignment if
ρδ > 1 . (3)
The assumptions of this theory include a) incom-
mensurate contact; b) weakness of the interaction be-
tween the two lattices; c) rigidity of the substrate; d)
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FIG. 1: Moire´ pattern of graphene relaxed on h-BN at θ= 0 (left panel), 0.45◦ (center panel), and 1.5◦ (right panel). Blue
(red) color corresponds to graphene atoms at inter-layer distance z= 315 pm (363 pm) from h-BN. The total system size of each
panel corresponds to 56×56 nm2. Calculated ψ,L pairs are 0.0◦,14.0 nm (left), 23.0◦,12.8 nm (center), and 54.7◦,7.9 nm (right).
The z-coordinates of graphene along the dashed traces above the BN plane are reported below each panel; the amplitude of
this out-of-plane corrugation agrees, quantitatively, very well with experimental findings.[9, 16]
flatness of the adsorbate (i.e.,negligible surface-normal
displacements of the monolayer), making the problem
strictly two-dimensional. The physics of this misalign-
ment has been clear for a long time. At perfect alignment,
θ= 0, the misfit dislocations (”solitons”) composing the
moire´ pattern formed at the adsorbate/substrate contact
concentrate into stripes the necessary 2D compression-
expansion waves, strictly longitudinal in character and
therefore energetically costly. Even a small misalignment
angle allows the energy balance to change drastically.
The moire´ pattern size shrinks and therefore the soliton
density increases: but the soliton’s nature turns at the
same time from longitudinal to shear. The latter is ener-
getically cheaper because the shear sound velocity is gen-
erally much lower than the longitudinal one. As soon as
parameters in Eq. 1 are such that the elastic energy drop
overcompensates the cost, the misalignment becomes en-
ergetically favorable, and is realized in full equilibrium.
Soon after its prediction it was indeed observed experi-
mentally for Ar monolayers on graphite.[6] So universal
is this misalignment mechanism that it even occurs for a
colloid monolayer in an optical lattice, where character-
istic distances are three-four orders of magnitude larger
than for the rare gas adsorbed monolayers for which it
was developed.[7]
The question we therefore address is: should monolayer
graphene, or h-BN, or MoS2, etc., also exhibit a misalign-
ments by some small Novaco-McTague-type angle, once
deposited on an incommensurate substrate? The effects
of misalignment, if present, should be relevant to fric-
tion, which is generally influenced by the mutual lattice
orientation. It would also influence a variety of impor-
tant physical and technological phenomena from growth
to mechanical, electrical and electronic. Last but not
least, misalignement changes the length of moire´ patterns
which is used in experiments to establish the effective lat-
tice mismatch.
Experimentally, for graphene (aexpC = 1.4197) on bulk
h-BN (aexps = 1.4460) it is ρ= 1.018. The sound veloc-
ity ratio cL/cT ≈ 1.6 for graphene (see e.g. Ref. 13).
This means δ= 1.56, leading to a predicted theoretical
misalignment by θNM '±0.45◦. A lattice misalignment
smaller than 1◦ may appear hard to detect, but the much
larger moire´ pattern rotation angle ψ, satisfying[10]
tanψ =
sin θ
ρ− cos θ , (4)
will yield ψ θNM much easier to visualize, effectively
employable as a magnifying lensing. Moreover, for a
general θ the adsorbed graphene and the incommensu-
rate substrate lattices form a moire´ coincidence pattern
of length L,[10, 11]
L =
aC
√
3(1 + σ)√
2(1 + σ)(1− cos θ) + σ2 , (5)
where σ= (as−aC)/aC = ρ−1. The Novaco-McTague
misaligned state of graphene θNM ' 0.45◦ would imply a
moire´ pattern of length L= 12.4 nm and moire´ rotation
angle ψ=±22.9◦. Simulated moire´ patterns of graphene
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FIG. 2: Length of the moire´ pattern of graphene on bulk h-BN
as a function of angle as calculated by Eq. 5 The equilbrium
lattice mismatch σ is 1.8%, whereas 1.7% corresponds to a
slight graphene stretching.
on h-BN (see Method) at θ= 0◦, 0.45◦ and 1.5◦, are com-
pared in Fig. 1. The decrease of L for graphene/h-BN
obtained through Eq. 5 is shown as a function of θ in
Figure 2.
Experimentally, moire´ patterns with a length of ap-
proximately 14 nm have been reported,[9, 14, 15] con-
sistent with perfect alignment, θ= 0◦, and in disagree-
ment with L= 12.4 nm predicted by the above theory. It
was also observed that after long annealing, micron sized
graphene flakes initially at different angles slowly rotated
towards θ≈ 0◦, the slow kinetics indicating a flat depen-
dence of energy on angle for θ < 0.7◦.[8] In general, it is
likely that the observed deposition patterns could be out
of equilibrium. The moire´ lengths might also depend on
graphene stretching, which if present would decrease the
lattice mismatch σ. Figure 2 shows that the length of
the moire´ pattern at 1.8% mismatch and θ= 0◦ is close
to that of the marginally smaller 1.7% mismatch (glob-
ally stretched graphene layer) and θNM ' 0.45◦. Our
present goal is to establish a more precise theoretical un-
derstanding of equilibrium alignment to be expected for
unstretched graphene on h-BN.
METHOD
For our simulations we modeled the graphene/h-BN
system as a fully mobile single layer graphene on a flat h-
BN monolayer substrate whose out-of-plane motion was
inhibited, while in-plane motion was allowed. Even if in
reality h-BN is not vertically rigid, its top layer, rest-
ing on the semi-infinite lattice underneath (that would
be much more cumbersome to simulate), has a substan-
tially smaller flexibility than the graphene membrane.
The interatomic interactions within the graphene and h-
BN layers were described by an optimized Tersoff po-
tential (aC = 1.439 A˚, as = 1.442 A˚). [21, 22] Graphene
interactions with h-BN were described with the Kol-
mogorov Crespi (KC) potential[19] modified as described
in Ref. 20, where the strength of the KC potential was
doubled for C–N interactions and reduced to 60% for C–
B ones. Also, since the C–C bond length depends on the
chosen graphene potential, we adopted a slightly rescaled
planar simulation cell size so that the graphene/h-BN
size ratio exactly matches the experimental ratio ρ. A
sequence of 21 unit cells was created describing graphene
adsorbed on h-BN with increasing misalignments angles
from 0 to 30 degrees, especially focusing on the small an-
gles. For each angle we constructed a sample as in Ref. 20
and carefully minimized its classical energy (T = 0), by
allowing all atoms to relax their positions, while keeping
at the same time the chosen overall alignment angle θ
blocked by the periodic boundary conditions.
A convergency test on the graphene corrugation ∆z
as a function of the number of the underlying h-BN lay-
ers, showed unreasonably large vertical h-BN displace-
ments when vertical mobility was allowed for even up a
dozen layers.[11] Eventually, in the semi-infinite the ver-
tical displacements would heal out: but that limit is very
far away. In line with that, the simple assumption of a
z-rigid, in-plane mobile h-BN substrate, adopted in the
rest of this work, immediately provided very good agree-
ment with the experimentally determined geometry (see
Fig. 1: ∆z' 40 pm vs. ∆zexp' 35 pm).[9, 16] As it turned
out, the two crucial elements that influenced alignment
or misalignment were graphene corrugation and in-plane
deformability of h-BN. To understand the role of out-of-
plane motion of graphene, easily permitted by its soft ZA
modes, we repeated all calculations by imposing a solidal
motion of graphene atoms in the out-of-plane direction,
which blocked corrugations. To investigate the effect of
h-BN in-plane mobility, we also considered the case of a
fully rigid h-BN plane. By the combination of the above
cases we were able to extrapolate the contribution to en-
ergetics of some of the fundamental degrees of freedom
involved.
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FIG. 3: Variation of the total energy Etot as a function of the
misalignment angle θ between graphene and h-BN substrate
. Each curve is obtained by considering different constraints
as specified in the legend (see Method).
4RESULTS
The results of Fig. 3 show the resulting angle-
dependent changes of the total energy ∆E, obtained
by considering the interplay between the intra-graphene
(elastic) energy Eintra, and the graphene/h-BN (adhe-
sive) interlayer contribution Einter. The total energy
profile is very flat up to 0.26◦ and, contrary to theoreti-
cal expectations, there is no well-defined minimum at or
near θNM .
In conclusion, simulations show that misalignement
does not really occur. While that is compatible with
several observations, it contradicts Novaco-McTague the-
ory, which ought to have been applicable to this case. We
must clarify why.
The crucial clues are provided by structure: equili-
brated graphene does not lie flat on h-BN. Fig. 4 shows
the range of z-distances between individual carbons in
graphene and the rigid h-BN substrate plane. At the
same time, and equally important, the BN planar lattice
does not remain unperturbed, but to some extent mir-
rors the moire´. The vertical corrugation displacements
of graphene over the substrate are as large as ±8% near
θ= 0. In the Novaco theory, strictly 2D, the monolayer
at θ= 0 has a higher energy than θ= θNM . However,
graphene as a flexible membrane is free to relax in the
third, vertical direction. The vertical relaxation will re-
duce the energy, both for θ= 0 and θ= θNM , but the
two energy gains need not be the same. Because at θ= 0
the misfit solitons are longitudinal and initially cost more
energy than the shear misfit solitons at θNM , it is nat-
ural that vertical relaxation will gain more energy than
that at θNM . The result is that in general the Novaco-
McTague rotation is weakened by vertical corrugation,
and can therefore even disappear depending on actual
numbers. The vertical corrugation is accompanied by a
nontrivial in-plane distortion of BN. As shown in Fig. 5,
the BN lattice squeezes into quasi-commensurability in
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dinate of carbon atoms in graphene over the flat h-BN surface
plane as a function of misalignment angle θ. The wide spread
is due to the large graphene corrugation. Inset: average values
in the 0–2◦ range.
the regions where graphene and BN adhere closely,[15]
and can release back compensating its strain in the soli-
ton regions where graphene bulges outwards. The com-
bined result of the vertical graphene corrugation and of
the concurrent in-plane BN lattice modulation is to elim-
inate the Novaco-McTague misalignment.
As a decisive step to verify this hypothesis we re-
peated the simulations by keeping graphene artificially
flat, allowing only in-plane relaxations and impeding cor-
rugations, while also keeping the h-BN planar lattice
fully rigid . Once we fulfil in this manner all the ideal
Novaco-McTague conditions, we indeed recover, as shown
in Fig. 3, a small but nonzero equilibrium rotation of
about 0.26◦. That confirms that vertical corrugations of
the graphene monolayer, along with a matching in-plane
strain pattern of the h-BN substrate are responsible for
the weakening and essential suppression of misalignment
on h-BN, that would otherwise be expected from the flat
Novaco-McTague theory.
There is to our knowledge no direct modification of
the Novaco-McTague formulation that would theoreti-
cally describe the reason why corrugation on the one
hand and the accompanying modulation of in-plane sub-
strate strain on the other hand reduce and eventually
eliminate the tendency to misalign the graphene lattice
over the substrate. However, the simple structural analy-
sis makes the physical reasons clear enough. With direct
reference to the moire´ shown Fig. 1, the graphene/h-
BN epitaxy comprises two regions: the closely adhe-
sive hexagons, and the vertically corrugated soliton lines
where graphene detaches from the substrate. As men-
tioned, the detachment reduces – screens, as it were –
the cost of the soliton. That reduction will be larger for
the very costly longitudinal solitons in the θ= 0 case than
for the cheaper shear solitons at θ > 0 favoring alignment.
On the other hand, the in-plane h-BN strain brings the
two lattices locally closer to commensurability, with a lat-
tice mismatch reduction from 1.8%, down to nearly zero,
in agreement with experiment.[15] The larger size moire´
at θ= 0 implies larger locally commensurate hexagons,
inside which the graphene/h-BN adhesion is stronger. As
a result, both factors conspire to stabilize the aligned
state θ= 0.
FRICTION
The next and last point of our concern is the sliding
friction of graphene on incommensurate h-BN. Friction
is an important property with respect to anchoring and
moving one system with respect to the other. In our case,
we examine the question how much would sliding friction
be influenced by either alignment or small misalignments,
whichever the case. We do not try to address static fric-
tion, which is important but hard to study experimen-
tally, and also hard to pursue computationally given the
5very large supercells required to reduce the finite-size ef-
fects, which are especially relevant at low velocities. Ac-
tually, in a structurally lubric (“superlubric”) system like
the present one, the dynamic friction per unit area at in-
finite size is expected to be proportional to the velocity
v, therefore always larger than static friction, the latter
arbitrarily small in the v= 0 limit. To obtain dynamic
friction, we simulated the sliding of graphene through
non-equilibrium molecular dynamics, by applying a force
F = 0.001 meV/A˚ to each C atom in the x-direction (per-
pendicular to the B–N substrate bond), typically pro-
ducing a center-of-mass speed of 0.5 m/s. Application of
a sliding force to the-center-of-mass is not too different
from pushing graphene by means of a large on-top AFM
tip, while it does differ form the action of a tip exert-
ing a side pushing on a bordered system. Although this
speed is large, the viscous-like proportionality between
speed and friction typical of a lubric situation like ours
suggests that relative results would not change at lower
speed regimes, harder to access in simulation.
The frictional heat was absorbed through a Langevin
damping mvγ where γ= 0.1 ps−1 and m,v are the C-
atom mass and velocity, respectively. We conducted fric-
tional simulations at θ= 0, 0.45, and 1.5◦, for a fully mo-
bile graphene over a rigid or a Z-frozen h-BN substrate.
The average dissipated frictional power (per C atom) was
evaluated by[24]
pfric =
−→
F · < −−→vcm > −γm < |−−→vcm|2 > (6)
where vcm is the center-of-mass velocity along x of the
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FIG. 5: (top panels) Bond strain map for a mobile graphene
deposited on a Z-frozen h-BN layer at θ= 0◦; (bottom panel)
smallest calculated misfit between graphene and h-BN bond
lengths as a function of the misalignment angle θ; misfit value
at each angle is obtained by (lminBN - l
max
CC )/l
min
BN , where l
min
BN is
the minimum bond length in the h-BN layer, while lmaxCC is
the maximum bond length in graphene.
θ BN rigid BN Z-frozen
0.0 1.270 1.999
0.45 1.413 2.002
1.5 1.228 1.532
TABLE I: pfric (in units of 10
−6 meV/ps) at θ= 0, 0.45, and
1.5◦, obtained by Eq. 6 (see text) for a fully mobile graphene
over a rigid or a Z-frozen h-BN substrate.
N atoms in the graphene sheet. The frictional power
obtained are reported in Table I. For the more realis-
tic case of mobile h-BN substrate the sliding friction
generally remains constant up to about 0.45◦, where
the energy landscape and the interface strain map re-
main practically unchanged due to C-BN squeezing into
quasi-commensurability (see Fig. 5). Conversely, mov-
ing towards larger misalignment angles, e.g. 1.5◦, dissi-
pation experiences a singnificant drop resembling the tri-
bological response of almost incommensurate interface,
as proved by the more sinusoidal profile of Fig. 1, right
panel. Due to the toughness of squeezing into such quasi-
commensurability for graphene over a rigid substrate, we
clearly see that the frictional values obtained in this case
are much less influenced by the misalignement angle. The
increase in the measured friction due to substrate mobil-
ity is much more pronounced at 0-0.45◦ (∼+50 %) than
for the misaligned system at 1.5◦ (∼+25 %).
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we found that the spontaneous corru-
gation due to vertical z-relaxations of the adsorbed
graphene monolayer with an associated in-plane strain
pattern of the h-BN substrate leading to locally quasi-
commensurate portions of the incommensurate moire´
are the elements that remove the small misalignment
predicted by classic flat-adsorbate over rigid-substrate
epitaxial theory. The closeness in energy between the
aligned and the slightly misaligned geometries is in turn
reflected by not too dissimilar sliding frictions obtained
for aligned or misaligned lattices. On the other hand,
overlayer corrugation and substrate strain bring about
an increase of sliding friction, the better interdigita-
tion of the two lattices reflecting in a better anchor-
ing between the two. The above information is of im-
portance for a correct enginering of the graphene/h-BN
bulk alloy, which thanks to its structurally lubric in-
terface could combine flexibility with extreme strength,
suitable for flexible coating applications,[25] high perfor-
mance cables,[26, 27] and probably more. The type of
interplay between corrugation and strain which we found
to be responsible for stabilization of the aligned state will
also bear consequences for electronics applications, as it
is likely to influence transport in a nontrivial manner.
6More generally, it can be expected that this physical pic-
ture, once modified to account for different parameters,
will be relevant to all strong layer sheet deposited on
crystalline substrates.
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